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The Kids’ Cancer Project are so grateful when ordinary people  
in the community hear our urgent plea and act by stepping  
up to help raise money for childhood cancer research.  
It can be a daunting task the first time, which is why we  
put together this list of ideas and tips from our experts.

Look for the green boxes throughout this guide for  
our top tips! 

When you fundraise with The Kids’ Cancer Project,  
you’ll be given a link to create your very own  

fundraising web page.

“This is an easy way to start fundraising right away,”  
said Vicky, Digital Marketing Manager. 

“Personalise your page with photos and a short blurb,  
and then you can send the link out to your friends  

and family asking them to donate!”

Need help setting up your fundraising page?  
Call 1800 651 158 or email fundraising@tkcp.org.au.

Create an online fundraising page

TO

P TIP1.
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Kids’ cancer is not 
like adult cancer

Average age 
diagnosed

A child is diagnosed 
every 2 minutes

Every week, 3 kids 
die of cancer

More children die 
of cancer than any 

other disease

Every day,  
3 families hear

Your child 
has cancer

Australian kids 
diagnosed annually

20% of kids 
diagnosed will  

not survive

99% of survivors 
have chronic  

health problems

These are the facts about childhood cancer.

These are the reasons we need your help.
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About us
History

The Kids’ Cancer Project is an independent national charity supporting childhood cancer  
research. Since 1993, thanks to strong community support, the charity has contributed tens  
of millions of dollars to scientific research projects to help children with many types of cancer.

Founder, Col Reynolds OAM, has a steely focus to make a difference to the lives of kids living 
with cancer. It all started on an ordinary day in the late 1980s when Col found himself driving 
his empty tourist coach past the Children’s Hospital in Camperdown, Sydney. After stopping 
to let two youngsters with bald heads cross the road, he parked his vehicle and went into the 
hospital on the spur of the moment. Touched by the spirit of everyone he met that day, Col 
made it his personal mission to help kids with cancer in any way he could. Col learned very 
early in his quest, that the only way to improve outcomes for these children is through  
advances in medical research.

What we stand for
Science.
We believe the only way to improve outcomes for kids with cancer is through  
advances in medical research.

Solutions.
Our research priorities reflect our focus on finding better treatments, building  
research capabilities and supporting survivorship programs. 

Survival. 
Our founder, Col Reynolds OAM, made a promise to never give up until a cure is found. 

That is our ultimate aim.

Mission
To support bold  
scientific research  
that has the greatest 
chance of clinical  
success in the  
improvement of  
treatments of  
childhood cancers.

Vision
One hundred per cent 
survival for children 
with cancer while  
eradicating the harmful 
impacts treatment  
can bring.  

Don’t be afraid to ask your network of friends and family three to seven  
times for donations is the advice of Kate, our National Engagement Manager. 

“You will need to remind your friends and family to donate,” she said. “Especially 
those who have said they’ll donate, or ‘liked’ your posts about the event.”

For most of us, asking for money doesn’t come naturally which is why it’s easy to 
mistakenly believe that a few gentle reminders might be perceived as harassment. 

“People often just genuinely forget,” said Kate. “And if you remind them on payday 
they’ll probably come through.”

Ask, ask, ask!TO

P TIP2.



Individal Giving Manager, Dane, knows the power of thank you and has this advice. 

“If you want to raise funds, it’s important to send proper thank you letters,”  
he said. “A personal note of thanks to let each donor know how much it means to 

you that they’ve donated is golden.”

You might also mention where you are up to with your fundraising goal, who knows, 
they may have a friend who will support you too. Or maybe they’ll be prompted to 

give another donation to help you meet your target. 

Say thank youTO

P TIP3.

...for becoming a community champion for kids’ cancer
 
The funds you raise will boost our investment into medical research to improve treatments for 
kids with cancer and find a cure!

Raising funds for charity is a rewarding experience and once you get started, you may be 
surprised at just how easy it can be.

Fundraising does require planning and we do appreciate your time and effort - sometimes the 
most difficult part is just getting started, so we’ve compiled a fundraising tool kit to help you.

If you’ve never fundraised before don’t worry, our tool kit will help take the guess work out to 
ensure you can make your fundraiser a great success.

Sometimes the simplest idea is the most fun – you are only limited by your imagination!

The kit includes hints and tips to help you get started, achieve your target, and access  
support from The Kids’ Cancer Project team along the way.

Thank you!

$1000 donation  
funds tests to see if a new  

drug is working for one child

$50 donation 
Helps fund a researcher for  
one hour to help find a cure

1x

1x

Every dollar counts.

Your
impact

$200 donation 
Funds pharmaceutical prep  
of a new clinical trial drug

1xA is for advocacy.  
We want to make childhood 
cancer research a priority. 
We are committed to raising 
awareness of the issues 
faced by families, building 
support and providing real 
solutions for children 
with cancer. 

B is for Bench. 
Laboratory research is the 
starting point to better  
understand childhood  
cancer. We support the type 
of pioneering thinking that  
will translate into new  
therapies to thwart this  
deadly disease. 

C is for Clinic. 
We are dedicated to  
ensuring discoveries at the 
lab bench are progressed 
into actual treatments as 
quickly as possible so that 
every child diagnosed has 
the best chance of living 
and living well.  

Our research priorities
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Where?
Where is the best 
location to hold 
your fundraiser?

What?
What type of  

fundraiser will 
 you hold?

Why?
Letting people know why 
you are fundraising for  
The Kids’ Cancer Project  

will inspire them to  
support your goals.

Getting started

When?
When is the best 
time to hold your 

fundraiser?

How?
How much do you want to raise?  

Set a realistic but aspirational goal.  
It does not matter if you raise  

$100 or $10,000, every cent counts!

How will you promote your fundraiser?  
Do you have a group of people you can 

reach out to for help spreading  
the word? Will you use social  

media, email or flyers  
to promote your  

event? Whether you’re writing your 
story or updating social media,  

even if a donor is passionate  
about your cause, he or she will  

stop giving if your messages focus 
only on what you and the charity 

you’re fundraising for needs. 

Alison, our Major Giving and 
Bequests Executive, suggests 

turning the tables. 

“Use ‘you’ instead of ‘I’ in your  
fundraising asks,” she said.  

“Make the donation appeal about 
the donors and their merits.”

“It can be as simple as saying, 
‘by donating you will help future  

generations of children diagnosed 
with cancer’,”said Alison. 

All about you

TO

P TIP4.

Who?
Consider involving your  

immediate networks of friends, 
family, employer, work colleagues 
and local community. Who could 

you connect with and how  
they could support you to  

help you reach your  
fundraising goal?

Support could come in the form 

of donations, sponsorship, goods 

to raffle, or tim
e in helping to 

promote or run your  

fundraiser.

Don’t forget...
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“Are you growing your hair 
ready for a big chop? Or 

training for a community run? 
Whatever you are doing to fundraise, 

capture the journey in photos.”

That’s the advice of Graphic Designer,  
Nicole, who knows first-hand that 

pictures speak for themselves. 

“It’s not so hard to keep your social 
media and your fundraising page 

updated with the little things you’re 
doing to prepare,” she said. “And it 
builds anticipation for the big day  

when you finally get there.” 

Pictures talk

Fundraising faves

1. Challenge yourself

Be brave and take on a personal  
challenge and seek sponsorship  
support from colleagues, friends,  
family and business contacts for  
your efforts. E.g. a fitness challenge  
like Reps for Research,  
overseas trekking  
adventure, or giving  
up a vice like coffee or  
alcohol for a month.

9. A night at the flicks

Host a movie night at a local cinema 
or community hall or to run a  
screening of a new movie. 
Charge a fee per head 
and donate part of ticket 
sales and run a raffle on 
the night for some extra 
fundraising.

7. Morning tea

Put the kettle on and get baking.  
Hold a morning tea and invite staff to  
contribute, or seek goods donated 
from your local cafe. 
Collect gold coins for  
all items. Contact us  
for a Cupcakes 4 a 
Cure resource pack.

5. Trivia night

Organise a trivia night with friends,  
colleagues, or clients to test their  
knowledge and prove who really is  
the smartest of the bunch! Have a 
friend or team member as MC (or 
source a special guest), 
charge a table entry 
fee and combine with 
a raffle or auction on 
the night for a night of 
laughs and fundraising. 

6. Lose your locks!

Nominate yourself, a friend or teacher 
to lose their locks in support of kids’ 
cancer by shaving their head or cutting 
long hair short. Make an event out of 
it and invite all students and staff to 
watch and ask people to sponsor  
those brave enough to 
lose their locks!

2. Make networks work!

Incorporate fundraising into your  
next team-building day or conference, 
or host an auction as a stand-alone  
or as part of a larger event -  
source donated items  
from business contacts,  
suppliers, supporters  
and local businesses  
in your area.

4. De-clutter

One person’s trash is another’s  
treasure – encourage friends and  
colleagues to de-clutter cupboards, 
wardrobes and bookshelves and  
organise a “Second Hand Sale”  
at work or at a local  
market and sell  
unwanted jewellery,  
clothes, artwork  
and books for kids  
with cancer.

8. Community love

Encourage your local sports club to 
hold a ‘gold’ day on one competitive 
round during the season. Collect  
gold coin donations  
and run a BBQ on 
the day to show your 
support for childhood 
cancer awareness.

3. Sizzle that sausage!

Rally your friends, teammates or  
colleagues and run a community  
fundraising BBQ at your local  
hardware store or 
supermarket. Source 
donated food and 
drinks to sell on the 
day. Contact your local 
store for information.

10. Golf day or Race day

Gather the punters and organise an 
event at your local golf 
club or race track and 
run sweeps, raffles  
and an auction for a 
networking day with  
a purpose.

TO

P TIP5.

???
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Georgina, Partnerships Manager, suggests asking your  
boss for support. 

“Some organisations have matching programs where they 
dollar match money raised by employees for charity,” said 

Georgina. “If your organisation doesn’t have a dollar  
matching program, still ask! 

All charitable donations over $2 are tax-deductible so they 
may still help you reach your fundraising goal.”

Pluck up the courage to seek out other businesses in your 
neighbourhood who will get behind your fundraising. Your  
local café might be interested in helping you raffle off a 

meal voucher or be willing to put a fundraising tin near  
their cash register for loose change. 

Match making

TO

P TIP6.

Shout it from 
the rooftops!

Fundraising Page
Add your story and photo to your fundraising 
page to tell your supporters why you are 
fundraising. 

Share your story
Complete and return a YOUR STORY 
form so we can promote your story on 
social media too.

Email/social media
Share details of your fundraiser with your networks via 
email and social media - word will spread quickly!

Poster/flyers
Use your PROUDLY SUPPORTING poster to promote your fundraiser 
and leave copies at your workplace, with local businesses in your 
area, or with your local sporting group.

Local media
Contact your local paper or  
radio station with details of your  
fundraiser and why you are  
supporting The Kids’ Cancer  
Project – invite their support.  
If a journalist asks you for more  
information on The Kids’ Cancer  
Project, please refer them  
directly to us.

Workplace
Ask if your employer will consider a donation – could they match the money that  
you raise? Will they let you contact clients and suppliers to ask for donations?

Your local networks
What do you do in your spare 
time? Do you or your friends 
have children? Do you have  
a local pub? Where do you  
regularly shop? Are you a  
member of a club or gym? 
Could anyone you know help 
spread the word on your  
fundraiser, or donate an item  
to use as a prize for auction/
raffle?

Ask us for an ENDORSEMENT 
LETTER to help you approach 
local businesses for support.

Promoting  
prowess



thekidscancerproject

@kidscancerproj

The Kids Cancer Project

@thekidscancerproject Vicky, Social Media Specialist, is naturally a huge advocate 
for the digital mediums we have at our fingertips. 

“Email and social media are great platforms to deliver 
your ask,” she said. 

“When people respond, be sure to interact with them – 
keep the chat going.”

“’Like’ their comments, thank them for their support,” she 
said. “You can even tag and shout out to the followers who 

are helping you reach your goal.”

“Another hint is to ask people who are supporting you 
to share your posts. If 950 children are diagnosed with 

cancer every year, it’s likely that a friend of a friend of a 
friend has been affected and will be enthusiastic about 

what you’re doing.”

Don’t just post, interact

Shy about sharing?Follow these guidelines 
and you’ll be internet famous in no time!

 Share details of your fundraiser with you networks -  
 word will spread quickly!

 Use images that are ‘shareable’. Make them:

Empathetic

Handy

Beautiful

Fun

Social media
savvy

TO

P TIP7.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Make people think, “that’s me!” and you’ll be 
more likely to engage users. An inspirational 
quote about being a parent will resonate with 
almost every parent.

Short tips, facts or how-to video posts give 
people, “why didn’t I think of that?!” or “I  
never realised that!”. As they say in the  
classics, sharing is caring. 

A stunning golden sunrise, an incredible 
artwork or a golden ribbon created out of 
hundreds of candles, often the most  
engaging images inspire our souls. 

There is nothing laughable about kids’  
cancer, but you can have fun creating  
golden moments to share.

 Use our hashtags and tag us!

 #ScienceSolutionsSurvival
 #TheKidsCancerProject

 Add your own relevant hashtags, e.g:

 #haircut 
 #training 
 #teamtkcp 
 #bakingforresearch 
 #researchmatters

 Connect with us on your favourite social platform:
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Learn from others 

For most, when it comes to creating a personalised fundraising page, it’s the thought of writing something warm from  
the heart that can stop a lot of people cold. Jennie, Communications Manager, shares how to rid yourself of writers’ block.

“Just imagine you’re telling a friend over the phone about what you’re doing and why it means so much to you,” Jennie said. 
“That’s the story you write.”

“One or two paragraphs is about the length you need, so if you’ve written too much, see where you might have repeated yourself 
and shorten,” she said. “If you haven’t written enough, add more details, colours, emotion.”

“Whatever you write, make sure the message is clear and at the end you tell people what you want them to do.”

Tell your story

TO

P TIP8.

Level up
Be inspired by these incredible champions for childhood cancer and take your  
fundraising to the next level!!

Super spirit As nonsed moluptate ium issit lit vernatem nessimo teste por sum se quidem quidigenem 
rem fugia eatio quo con pro doluptatist, quiatisitati dolorio rporeperro tem. Ut at etur?  
Quibusa ndanisquiat. In cusciur, aut asin por rest, quiaernate raeceaturest eum que od ute  
et ut eius acepel evene nos doluptas veri acium a nobisto repudam qui velest, et alit qui  
de dita dis escium dest, si iduciatem.

O imus eseditasped ex eum doluptas id minus nonsequ istium, quam consequid magnihic 
tem sequos elicatumque et atur sitinctur, ut optae venduntem et occabor rersper epella  
velique et, quatinti omnis am, volum rest, eum se pa cus explaborum dolum iusant preic.
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Brews, bites and beats
As nonsed moluptate ium issit lit vernatem nessimo teste por 
sum se quidem quidigenem rem fugia eatio quo con pro  
doluptatist, quiatisitati dolorio rporeperro tem. Ut at etur?  
Quibusa ndanisquiat. In cusciur, aut asin por rest, quiaernate 
raeceaturest eum que od ute et ut eius acepel evene nos  
doluptas veri acium a nobisto repudam qui velest, et alit qui  
de dita dis escium dest, si iduciatem.

O imus eseditasped ex eum doluptas id minus nonsequ 
istium, quam consequid magnihic tem sequos elicatumque  
et atur sitinctur, ut optae venduntem et occabor rersper  
epella velique et, quatinti omnis am, volum rest, eum se  
pa cus dolum.

As nonsed moluptate ium issit lit vernatem nessimo teste  
por sum se quidem quidigenem rem fugia eatio quo con pro 
doluptatist, quiatisitati dolorio rporeperro tem.

Team Leo

High tea for a high cause

As nonsed moluptate ium issit lit vernatem nessimo teste por sum se quidem quidigenem rem fugia  
eatio quo con pro doluptatist, quiatisitati dolorio rporeperro tem. Ut at etur? Quibusa ndanisquiat.  
In cusciur, aut asin por rest, quiaernate raeceaturest eum que od ute et ut eius acepel evene nos  
doluptas veri acium a nobisto repudam qui velest, et alit qui de dita dis escium dest, si iduciatem.
 

As nonsed moluptate ium issit lit vernatem nessimo teste 
por sum se quidem quidigenem rem fugia eatio quo con pro 
doluptatist, quiatisitati dolorio rporeperro tem. Ut at etur? 
Quibusa ndanisquiat. In cusciur, aut asin por rest, quiaernate 
raeceaturest eum que od ute et ut eius acepel evene nos 
doluptas veri acium a nobisto repudam qui velest, et alit qui 
de dita dis escium dest, si iduciatem.

O imus eseditasped ex eum doluptas id minus nonsequ istium, 
quam consequid magnihic tem sequos elicatumque et atur 
sitinctur, ut optae venduntem et occabor rersper epella velique 
et, quatinti omnis am, volum rest, eum se pa cus dolum.

As nonsed moluptate ium issit lit vernatem nessimo teste  
por sum se quidem quidigenem rem fugia eatio. 
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Legal stuff
Before you get started, there are some  
important things to know.

Under the 1991 Charitable Fundraising Acts in each Australian state and territory, all individuals, 
groups or organisations who wish to fundraise must register with us, whatever the size of the  
event or type of the donation (cash or in-kind).

Before you start fundraising for The Kids’ Cancer Project, we will need to authorise your  
fundraising activity.

Please read our FUNDRAISING GUIDELINES, then complete, sign and return an  
AGREEMENT TO FUNDRAISE form to us for approval.

When your fundraiser has been approved, you will receive an AUTHORITY TO FUNDRAISE  
confirming you are permitted to promote and collect donations on behalf of The Kids’  
Cancer Project. 

For more information, contact us on 1800 651 158 or email fundraising@tkcp.org.au

As you plan your fundraiser, please  
consider any possible legal requirements…
Authority to Fundraise 
Once your fundraiser is approved you will receive an Authority to Fundraise letter –  
you cannot begin fundraising without this letter.

Fundraising Guidelines 
Make sure your fundraiser complies with The Kids’ Cancer Project’s Guidelines.

Insurance 
Please note that your fundraiser will not be covered under The Kids’ Cancer Project  
insurance policy – it’s important to ask your local insurance broker about cover for  
any activity you will be running.

Licenses 
For some activities, like raffles, you may require a license. Check requirements for your state via the Helpful Links (below).

Permits/Permissions
If you are fundraising in a public place, local sports ground or shopping centre, you may require permission from the local council  
or centre manager.

Tax Receipts
All donations $2 and over are tax deductible. Note: if a good or service is received in return for money given (e.g. raffle ticket),  
then a tax deduction does not apply.

See our ‘GUIDE TO GIVING FUNDS TO THE KIDS’ CANCER PROJECT’ for more information on tax receipting.

Helpful
links

National: australia.gov.au
NSW: olgr.nsw.gov.au 
 legislation.nsw.gov.au/fullhtml/inforce
WA: commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/charities
QLD: oalgr.qld.gov.au

“Over the years’ we’ve had 
fundraisers who have come up with 
some of the most creative ideas to 
generate extra dollars for medical 

research,” said Natasha, Community 
Fundraising Executive. 

“One fellow held a lavish dinner party  
for his friends and charged them each  

$150 to enjoy fine food and wine at 
his home. A couple liaised with their 
local cinema and sold special tickets 

for a fun family movie night.”

“But often it’s the most simple ideas 
that are the most effective,”  

Natasha said. 

“Challenge your mates to go without  
coffee for a week and donate the  

money they save to your campaign,”  
she said. “That will be around  
$20 if they work in the city!”

Bright ideasTO

P TIP9.
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National Engagement Manager, Kate,  
advocates the motto of a famous sports brand;  
doing something is better than nothing at all.

 
“It’s easy to get caught up in your head and want to make 

everything perfect before you start fundraising,” she said. 
“My advice is stop postponing your plans just because 

they’re not flawless and start doing something now.”

Just do it! TO

P TIP10.

Collecting donations

Donations to The Kids’ Cancer Project can be collected by:

• Cash donations using a Kids’ Cancer Project approved collection  
 tin. Then deposit funds at your local Westpac branch, see  
 banking details below.

• Credit card or PayPal via our website; thekidscancerproject.org.au  
 (please notify us if your supporters donate this way so we can  
 match it to your fundraising).

• Credit card via your online fundraising page.

• Cheque made payable to “The Kids’ Cancer Project”, and mailed  
 to PO Box 6400, Alexandria NSW 2015.

• Direct deposit to The Kids’ Cancer Project bank account, see  
 banking details below. Please notify us if your supporters donate  
 this way so we can match it to your fundraising.

• Sponsor Form - if multiple supporters wish to ‘sponsor you’ with  
 cash and require a receipt, please ask us for a Sponsor Form so  
 you can collect their details for receipting.

Tax receipting

Donations $2 and over are tax deductible. Please note: If a good or 
service is received in return for money given (e.g. raffle ticket,  
attending an event), then a tax deduction does not apply.

Tax receipts are issued automatically to all supporters who donate  
online via credit card or PayPal. Alternatively, if supporters donate 
cash and requires a receipt, please complete a Sponsor Form and 
forward to The Kids’ Cancer Project for processing for a receipt to  
be mailed to your supporter.

Banking stuff
Banking your funds

Once your fundraising is finished, please forward funds raised within 
30 days. If your fundraising continues year-round, please deposit 
funds periodically throughout the year.

Funds can be deposited into The Kids’ Cancer Project account at 
your local Westpac branch, or online:

Account name: The Kids’ Cancer Project
BSB:  032 010
Account Number: 255 097
Bank: Westpac
Reference: Please use your “Fundraiser ID”on your  
 Authority to Fundraise letter as your deposit  
 reference so we can match your deposit to  
 your fundraising.

Returning goods

Once your fundraiser is finished, if you received any of the following 
goods from us, please return them to us so we can keep our costs 
down and re-use these for other activities throughout the year:

• Collection Tins – please bank funds collected to The Kids’ Cancer  
 Project bank account, and return all tins to us.

• Merchandise – please return any unsold items.

• Raffle ticket books – please return any unsold books.  All items  
 can be returned to:
  Attention: Fundraising,
  The Kids’ Cancer Project,
  PO Box 6400
  Alexandria NSW 2015

And finally...



Here to help!
We hope you’ve been inspired to get your fundraising on  
for kids’ cancer research! Don’t hesitate to get in touch  
with our team if you have any questions - we’re here to help!

Email: fundraising@tkcp.org.au

Phone: 1800 651 158

Postal address:  PO Box 6400 
 Alexandria NSW 2015

Street address:  Suite 1, Level 1 
 789 Botany Rd 
 Rosebery NSW 2018

thekidscancerproject.org.au


